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lampitt, Gaddis, & Buck
are an acoustic five-piece from Portland,

Oregon who pay homage to traditional
American roots, country, bluegrass, and gospel
with their soaring harmonies and strippeddown style. Erik Clampitt and vocalist Marley
Gaddis started working together in October of
2002. With Clampitt on guitar and harmonica

and Gaddis sharing vocal duties, they took their
fragile sound and gimmick-free live show to
stages around Portland.

L-R: Matt Stark, Sean “Buck” Burke, Marley Gaddis, Erik Clampitt, Lucas Jones

Reviews:
• Contemporary acoustic with traditional country influences. The

In March of 2003, they expanded their sound

performances are well-structured examples of contemporary folk music

by adding Sean "Buck" Burke on upright bass,

with a hint of country and bluegrass. In essence, Clampitt, Gaddis, and

mandolin, banjo, fiddle, and vocals. CG&B now

Buck prove to be quite entertaining, and "Nine Tracks" leaves us

boast two additional local talents making them a

wanting to hear more from these folks. (Bluegrass Unlimited)

happy family of five: Matthew Stark of Power
of County lends his banjo, mandolin, and vocal
skills to the group, while Lucas Jones has
stepped in for Sean behind the upright bass.

• The pioneers of country music, who are probably rolling in their graves
because of the way the genre has gone, are probably smiling every time
someone listens to “Nine Tracks”, the aptly titled record from one of the
Northwest's best kept secrets. I'll give it an A. (In Music We Trust)

• More reviews at cgandb.com...

CG&B Stage Set-up
A. Condenser mic (phantom power needed).
Band supplies.

Upright
Bass

B. Shure SM58 or comparable.
House supplies.

B

Banjo

Banjo
& Voc.
Mandolin
& Voc.

A

"Nine Tracks"
Debut CD, Spring 2004

Vocal

A

Guitar
& Voc.

"POC Split" EP
Fall 2004

"Pine Hill Haints Split" EP
Spring 2005

“Cascade Serenade!”
Summer 2005

Band & record label info:
Clampitt, Gaddis, & Buck
PO Box 1546
Portland, OR 97207
www.cgandb.com

Lelp Recordings
PO Box 577698
Chicago, IL 60657
www.lelprecordings.com

Jealous Butcher
PO Box 14306
Portland, OR 97293
www.jealousbutcher.com

